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Annual Meeting of Parishioners 

 

Agenda  

 

1. Apologies for absence 

 

2.  Election of Churchwardens  

 

3. Any Other Business 
 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting 

Agenda 

1. Opening Prayers  

2. Apologies for Absence  

3. Minutes of the meeting of 24
th

 March 2019 

4. Matters arising from minutes 

5. Elections and Appointments 

 呑 Members for Parochial Church Council 

 呑 Members of Deanery Synod 

6. Presentation /Discussion of the Annual Reports 

7. Open Discussion 

8. Any other business 

9. Date of next APCM 

10. Date for the next PCC meeting 

11. Closing Prayers    
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Minutes of the of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting - Sunday 24
th

 March 2019 

 

Meeting of Parishioners  
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Clergy Report 2020 – Revd Jane Richards 

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ 

When I originally wrote this report the world was a very different place from now. We were 

due to hold our APCM in early May but of course this, along with so many of our planned 

events went by the wayside. I am conscious that although we are now publishing both the 

Annual Report and holding the APCM over seven months later than planned, the focus 

remains on all that happened in the parish during 2019. Next year’s report will include a far 

more detailed reflection on how the Coronavirus pandemic has affected our parish and 

indeed our whole community but it only seemed right that I should at least mention the 

challenges of the times in which we are currently living. 

In view of the current circumstances the Annual Report is an abridged version of what we 

normally produce but please be assured that it does meet all the legal requirements.  

So  let us turn our minds back to 2019 and celebrate all that was achieved to the glory of 

God over that year.  

As always 2019 was a year full of joy but also held moments of poignancy as we both 

enjoyed amazing Spirit-filled times of worship, fellowship and outreach as well as mourned 

the loss of much loved members of our parish family.  

Our food ministry continued to grow in all its many forms. We remain thankful for the  

support  we receive from other Christian communities from throughout the town as well, 

and we continue to benefit from the FareShare scheme which ensures we receive fresh 

food twice a week from Tesco for our Re-Store project. This has been such  blessing for our 

community and even more so in recent months. 

Community Lunch continued to be  well attended as was Make Lunch. Nothing daunts our 

fantastic kitchen and hospitality teams who conjure up not only delicious meals but also 

ensure everyone receives a very warm welcome!  

A new venture on the food front was the launch of Koinonia. Thanks to the pioneer heart of 

Nikki Firth and Phil Savill’s culinary expertise, monthly breakfasts commenced  on Saturday 

mornings at Beechwood Community Centre and it has been a pleasure to welcome local 

residents for a cuppa and a bacon roll, as well as enjoy some really good conversations.  

Following the success of the previous year’s Christmas Bazaar, our intrepid organising team, 

led by Barbara Bowhill, Christine Pitt and Janet Savill,  held both a Summer Fete and 

another Christmas Bazaar, both of which were well attended by the whole community. The 

Craft and Chat group continued to knit/sew/crochet up a storm and provided many of the 

beautiful handmade items that were up for sale.   

2019 saw the launch of Messy Vintage! Just to prove it’s not just our children who have all 

the fun, Karen White led a team of keen volunteers and set up a great afternoon of 

fellowship, food ( of course!), crafts and worship aimed at the more mature members of 

our community and I am sure that this new ministry will continue to thrive.  
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At the other end of the age spectrum the Youth Group was successfully re-launched after a 

hiatus of a year. We benefited from the expert advice of Mark Tiddy, Bradwell Area Youth 

Advisor. Led by our keen curate, Rev Shirley, a fantastic and committed group of volunteers 

spent much time consulting with young people, preparing and praying together which 

culminated in a very popular twice monthly youth group meeting.  

It is of course a matter of great sadness that all of these activities, as well as Messy Church, 

have been put on hold since the beginning of the pandemic but I have no doubt that they 

will all be up and running as soon as we are able to safely do so. In the meantime the Messy 

Church and the Messy Vintage teams have been very innovative in offering alternative 

approaches to both activities.  

Our links with the local primary schools have continued to flourish. We have regular contact 

with all four of our local primary schools through assemblies and involvement in Governing 

Bodies as well as visits to both Holy Cross and St Andrew’s. Our ability to reach out to our 

primary schools and indeed all our local families has been hugely enhanced following the 

appointment of Nikki Firth as our Children and Families Worker, in November 2019. Nikki 

has written a report telling you all about what she has been up to so I won’t say too much 

here! Suffice to say that Nikki has been a very welcome addition to the ministry team and I 

know she will continue to be a blessing.  

Worship on Sundays remained vibrant and well attended in both churches.  It has been  

encouraging to witness so many people, of all ages, actively participating in services 

through readings, intercessions and music, to say nothing of the invaluable contribution of 

the  excellent tech team!  

A new opportunity for post-service fellowship at Holy Cross was introduced thanks to Anne 

and Alan Liddell who provided tea, coffee and delicious cakes on the first Sunday of the 

month, which was very much welcomed by all present!  

Choral Evensong at Holy Cross continued to thrive under Anne’s expert musical direction 

together with the popular musical afternoons, after which of course there was more tea 

and cake!  

In June our lovely curate Shirley Pearce was priested and I don’t think I will ever forget the 

sight of the red double decker bus arriving at St Aidan’s Church in Leigh on Sea, full of 

smiling parish family members, ready to support Shirley in this new phase of her ministry. 

Even Bishop John looked impressed! Thank you to Phil Horscroft for not only organising this 

unique form of transport but also driving it!  

Shirley has not been the only person to commence a new ministry as in October Chris Lovell 

was awarded the Chelmsford Certificate in Lay Pioneer Ministry, in recognition of his role as 

the coordinator of The Table project as well as the Basildon Emergency Night Shelter.  

Phil Horscroft has continued his studies to be a Licensed Lay Minister and in January we 

welcomed Anna Davies, a second year Ordinand, who will be with us on placement until her 

ordination in 2022. 
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Vocations of all kinds are thriving in the parish which is a joy to witness and  support.  

In addition an Alpha course ran in the Autumn and was very much enjoyed by those who 

attended it.  

It has been a joy to welcome both babies and children into God瀞s family through the 

sacrament of baptism at both churches and also to conduct a number of weddings at Holy 

Cross. I don’t think I will ever fail to feel such joy by the sight of couples standing at the 

chancel steps, where for hundreds of years 瀞other couples have stood and made their vows 

as they enter into the holy state of matrimony.  

It has also been a privilege to be alongside a number of families as they have said goodbye 

to loved one through funeral ministry.  2019 has been a sad year for us as a parish family as 

we said goodbye to Peggy Graham, Joan Ray, Valerie Horner and Tom Hancock. It has been 

bittersweet to have officiated at each of their funerals and I know they are all still sorely 

missed not only by their families but also by all of us. Each one made a unique and 

irreplaceable contribution to parish life over many years and were faithful witnesses to the 

Gospel.  

In addition to serving the parish, I was  privileged to be invited to serve as Area Dean for the 

Basildon Deanery  by Bishop Stephen and I was commissioned into this role in November 

2019. In January 2020 I was honoured to be inducted as an Honorary Canon of Chelmsford 

Cathedral and it was really special to have so many of you present at the service.  

Of course we cannot ignore the challenges and difficulties of the past seven months but I 

remain convinced that the Holy Spirit is still at work both within the parish family and 

indeed also the wider community. There have been blessings, not least of which has been 

the way in which everyone has pulled together to support each other in so many ways. I’m 

not going to dwell on these now ( or I won’t have anything to write in next year’s report!) 

but suffice to say I remain so very proud of all of you and so very thankful to be your Vicar.  

 My heartfelt thanks go to you all for your continued commitment and witness to the 

Gospel, to the PCC and church wardens for their dedication and commitment   and to 

everyone who has poured teas and coffees, made cakes, compiled rotas and newsheets, 

arranged flowers, made music, attended meetings, cleaned buildings, put out chairs…. and 

carried out the countless tasks that make this parish such a real and living reflection of 

Gospel values.  

You are all amazing and I know that God has great plans for our community as we work 

together for His glory 

“For we were all baptised by one Spirit into one body…..and we were all given the one Spirit 

to drink….Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it.”  

1 Corinthians 12: 13;27 

With my continued love, prayers and blessings 

Jane + 
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Electoral Roll – David Marshall, Electoral Roll Officer 

In April 2019 there were 86 people on the roll, of whom 24 lived outside the Parish. 

 

Plans to revise the Electoral Roll in preparation for the Annual meeting in May 2020, which 

would have allowed people who had joined our churches over the last 6 months to apply to 

join the Roll, had to be postponed when the churches closed due to the coronavirus crisis.  

However, a revision took place in preparation for the October 2020 Annual meeting. 

 

Between April 2019 and October 2020 5 names were deleted and 5 names added, so at 

October 2020 there are 84 people on the roll, of whom 26 live outside the parish. 
 

 

Summary of PCC Business– Thelma White, PCC Secretary 

 

Following the Annual Parochial Church Meeting in March 2019, the PCC have met  nine 

times. 

The PCC meetings opened and closed with prayer and regular items for discussion were 

Vicars report, Churchwardens, fabric, and finance reports, childrenಬs and youth report, food 

ministry report and pastoral report. 

The main topics of discussion through the year included planning for the major festivals, 

considering how we can become a Dementia Friendly Church and seek accreditation as an 

Inclusive Church, working towards forming a Mission and Ministry Partnership with our 

neighbouring parishes and Finance and Stewardship. 

In addition the PCC have worshipped together and in February 2019 enjoyed a Quiet Day in 

Bradwell on Sea.    

 

 

 

Churchwarden Reports  - David Marshall, Peter White and Bernard Turnbull  

 

Holy Cross – Bernard Turnbull 

 

Very little has changed since my last report. Another year of ageing for both the church and 

the congregation. 

 

The external repairs to the church fabric are still a concern and the extremes in weather are 

not helping matters. 

 

We are still providing a venue for both weddings and funerals; to do this the church and 

churchyard need to be kept in good order. 
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who clean the church and arrange 

the flowers, and to the people from the Community service for the maintenance of the 

churchyard. 

 

This report gives me the opportunity to ask people to come forward and assist in the 

running of Holy Cross. We are managing with one warden and two sacristans; illness and 

age among the willing and a lack of commitment means that multi-tasking are becoming 

the norm. 

 

I hope that next year the warden (whoever he or she may be) will not report “very little has 

changed”. 

 

St Andrew’s – David Marshall & Peter White 

 

David Marshall took over from David Lambert as Churchwarden at the Annual meeting on 

24 March 2019, and Peter White agreed to continue into his 5
th

 year.  A big thank you to 

David Lambert for all of the work he did at St Andrew’s during his time as Churchwarden. 

 

We would also like to thank all of the people who work so hard to keep our church running, 

not only on a Sunday but in the various groups that are held and which are mentioned in 

other parts of this Annual Report.  This includes those who clean, arrange the flowers, 

welcome people to the church, read the bible readings, lead the prayers, make the tea etc.  

Without their help, we would be unable to carry out our role as churchwardens, and keep 

our church as a welcoming environment for everybody, regardless of their circumstances.  

Of course, there is always a need for more volunteers. 

 

The attendance figures for Sunday services at St Andrew’s showed a slight reduction in 

2019 compared with 2018, and this has continued in the early part of 2020.  However, 

there is still a solid core of adults and children who attend on a regular basis.  The number 

of people attending Morning Prayer has increased. 

 

On the fabric side, apart from the ongoing repairs, some minor electrical works were 

carried out in the toilets, kitchen and kitchen annexe.  Cleaning of the ovens, grill, hot 

cupboard and dishwasher, followed by replacement of the kitchen floor, ensured that we 

retained our food hygiene rating of 5 (indicating that hygiene standards are very good), 

when environmental health carried out an inspection in February 2020. 

 

Unfortunately there has been no progress on plans to reorganise the stage area to create 

increased storage and another room.  Estimates for this work are well over £100k, and so 

far we have been unable to find possible funding sources.  As pressure seems likely to 

increase on the finances of our parish, and the Church of England in general, we all need to 

pray about what God is saying to us about future plans for our church building.  
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Children and Families Worker - Nikki Firth 

 

At the end of next month, I have been in post for 1 whole year, and goodness me what a 

year it has been, although not quite how we had envisaged! 

December brought Christmas and a lot of visiting schoolಬs with Rev Jane, it was a real joy to 

see how those relationships have built up and although Covid-19 has put a stop to school 

visits, it will be a privilege to continue building those relationships, in whatever way that 

may be during this season. 

I have been able to meet with many other children and family workers in the local area, 

sharing ideas and supporting each other. These have been of real value recently, where so 

many of us have felt rather lost as all the plans we had have fallen away in front of our 

eyes. 

February, we hosted our very first pancake party, over 80 people came and enjoyed the 

activities, pancakes and learnt about Shrove Tuesday and Lent. We also challenged the 

community to take part in the 40 Acts of Lent challenge, a highlight of this was a teaching 

assistant from Whitmore Primary school brought her children to the party, she then went 

back to the school and challenged her class to take part in the Lent challenge. They sent us 

a photo of the book they had started, recording all their acts of kindness, which I was due 

to collect before Easter. Sadly, due to the closure of schools it came to an abrupt halt. A 

huge thank you to everyone who was involved in the pancake party, it was amazing how 

from speaking an idea you all took hold of it and brought it to life and it simply would not 

have happened without your hard work and dedication. 

March brought lockdown, this meant that our face to face ministry and plans for the year 

came to a grinding halt. Personally, I found this very difficult, as diary dates passed such as 

Messy Church, the launch of our under 5ಬs drop in group, Basildon Carnival, the list goes on, 

my heart ached and I yearned for what could have been. It has taken me a while but 

through prayer and a lot of lamentation, I now realise that although this situation seemed 

to come out of the blue for us and is something we could never have imagined, God knew, 

he knew before I even started as Children and Families worker for the parish what this time 

would be! 

Lockdown and Covid-19 brought gifts that it took a while to see. There has been a lot of 

free training available for those working with children, youth, and families that I have been 

able to engage with, it has also given the opportunity to meet (virtually) with volunteers 

and paid workers around the country to share ideas. It has been a time of prayer and 

equipping, in preparation for the great plans God has for our community. 
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Messy church has been able to continue, it looks quite different with activity bags being 

delivered to families and a YouTube video to watch for families to engage with the Bible 

story. 

Our Worship Zone children have received cards at Easter and Pentecost, we were also able 

to bless the children with a bag of Christian books each from Blazing Glory. We are 

currently seeking ways to connect further with our Worship Zone families, to support them 

in their faith journeys and find ways to connect with each other and God, albeit differently 

as current restrictions mean it will be quite some time until our usual Sunday groups can 

resume. 

There are so many of you who have supported me through this time, I hope you all know 

what a difference you have made and how you have enabled me to grow and explore this 

new role. Please do continue to pray for the children and families in our community, 

particularly pray for God to show us how to reach out and be the light in the darkness in 

this strange season we find ourselves in.  
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Make Lunch 

The scale of holiday hunger is huge, with over 1.5 million children receiving Free School 

Meals and millions more children living in poverty. It poses an urgent question. What 

happens to the children in your community during the thirteen weeks of the school 

holidays? For too many, the food runs out.    

This is where MakeLunch steps in.  This our third year of MakeLunch saw us serving around 

50 meals on each of the days we have been open.  That’s over 1,000 meals!   

We’ve been able to keep everyone up to date with what’s happening on our facebook 

page, “Make lunch at St. Andrews” and newsletters and posters in the schools in our area.  

Once our regular attendees have the dates they have been signposting their friends to us, 

which has meant we need to do less publicity so we can concentrate our costs on food, 

activities and fellowship opportunities. 

Funding and food has been received from Tesco, Brakes, Nando’s and other generous 

personal donations.  Thank you to all of our contributors for allowing us to know we can 

continue for next year and beyond. 

Thank you, as always, to our wonderful group of volunteers. They work so hard.  More help 

would be great. If you feel called to help please let Marion or Nicola know; we’ve already 

had some offers but more are always welcome.  It could be as little as an hour on each day 

we are open.  We need people to help with food, getting tables out, washing up, games, 

craft, tidying up afterwards, helping to fill in registration forms, chatting to parents over a 

cup of coffee, so something for everyone.   

For parents/carers who choose to stay at the sessions, we continue to have a coffee lounge 

area to enable them to sit and enjoy a hot drink, along with some often much needed 

conversation with other adults. 

Last year saw the MakeLunch organisation merge with TLG (Transforming Lives for Good), a 

Christian charity which works with schools to help children who are struggling with their 

education.  This merger has meant streamlining some of our paperwork, and more 

information with regard to our families where children are struggling at school and parents 

who would like confidence in parenting skills.  As we go forward we may be able to explore 

this area of need more. 

MakeLunch Children’s activities 2019-20 

This year we have enjoyed a wide variety of activities which included:              Arts and craft  

                   Science sessions                                 First aid                  Indoor and outdoor games                  

Essex Reptiles                                                                Music, Dance and Keep Fit sessions 

Nikki Firth and Marion Marshall on behalf of the MakeLunch team 
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Annual Report and Financial Statement of the PCC for the year ended 31
st

 December 2019 

The trustees present their report with the financial statements of the charity for the year 

ended 31st December 2019. The trustees have adopted the provisions of Accounting and 

Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities 

preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in 

the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1st January 2016) 

Structure, governance and management 

The Parochial Church Council is a corporate body established by the Church of England. The 

PCC operates under the Parochial Church Council Powers Measure (1956). The PCC is 

excepted by order from registering with the Charity Commission. 

The method of appointment of PCC members is set out in the Church Representation Rules 

(1969). All Church attendees are encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll and stand for 

election to the PCC. PCC members are elected for a three year term after which they may 

stand for re-election. 

Objectives and activities 

The PCC has the responsibility of cooperating with the incumbent, Rev Jane Richards , in 

promoting in the ecclesiastical parish the whole mission of the Church, pastoral, 

evangelistic, social and ecumenical.   

Summary of main activities 

  acts of public worship open to all 

  provision of sacred space for personal reflection and contemplation 

  pastoral work, including visiting the sick and bereaved 

  teaching Christianity through sermons, courses and small groups. 

  provision of facilities for local community use 

Financial review 

Financially the core of the PCC’s ongoing income is the planned giving via Gift Aid and the 

free-will offering envelope scheme. Without tax refunds received during the year, giving 

from these sources and general collections was £ 31,150, representing an drop of 6% from 

2018.  

Members of the congregation are encouraged to plan their giving, either with the envelope 

scheme, or by the use of a bank standing order. For those who are tax payers, the GiftAid 

scheme also allows the PCC to reclaim tax on donations, whether regular or one-off. 

Payments of £6,044 were gratefully received from the Inland Revenue under the GiftAid 

scheme. This income included £1,438 from the GASDS (GiftAid Small donations scheme) 

allows tax refunds to be claimed on certain loose offerings to the church.  
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The PCC receives fees for weddings and funerals at Holy Cross. This totalled £6,179  during 

2019.  

The PCC also receives some income from groups using St Andrew’s. This totalled £9,045 

during 2018. Regular users include the Course in Christian Studies, a Dance group, Brownie 

and Rainbows groups, Basildon Gamblers Anonymous and church groups from the Asian 

and African communities.   

As ever the major expenditure through the year has been the parish share contribution to 

the diocese.  The contribution in 2019, £32,399  was again paid in full.   The parish share 

will increase in 2020  by  2%.  

As well as £1,323  given by members of the congregation to various charities through 

collecting boxes and various special events, services and activities, including Christmas 

collections raising £417 for the Children’s Society, the PCC again made gifts of £545  to 

Habitat for Humanity; to  Transforming Lives for Good (Make Lunch), and to the work 

Basildon Street Pastors. 

Refurbishment work at Holy Cross is planned to continue in 2020 with repairs to the 

exterior pointing and  interior redecoration. A separate fund is used to manage the fund-

raising for this work, into which funds were transferred during the year from a number of 

fund-raising events.  At the end of 2019 this fund stood at £15,125. Grant assistance is to be 

sought to assist with the cost of the exterior work. 

Make Lunch has flourished during the year, providing meals during school holidays to those 

who would normally receive free school meals during term time. A dedicated fund is shown 

in the receipts and payments account to track this part of the parish’s food ministry. Grant 

funding of  £3,100 through the Transforming Lives for Good charity, as well as £200 from 

the ASDA foundation and various other donors. 

The PCC accounts also show a restricted fund entitled “CAP Debt Centre”, which documents 

the financial records of the Christians Against Poverty Debt Centre. The debt centre is 

funded by grants and specific donations, with payments relating both to the day-day 

running of the centre and regular payments to the central CAP organisation.  

Honoraria were paid directly from wedding and funeral fees received to members of the 

choir in respect of singing at weddings, and to various members of the congregation for 

verger’s duties at weddings and funerals. 

Reserves Policy 

The PCC has two funds set aside as reserve funds. The Buildings Fund is specifically for 

major works on either building, and the Development Fund for activities related to growth 

within the parish. These funds are seen as first steps towards planning financially for the 

future of the parish. 

During 2019 the PCC transferred £6,000 into the Buildings fund in anticipation of work to be 

carried out at St Andrew’s and Holy Cross. At the end of 2019 the buildings fund stood at 

£14,989.66. 
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The PCC also transferred £1500 into the Development fund. Specific giving for Messy 

Church meant that there was no need to use funds from this reserve during the year.  At 

the end of 2019 this fund stood at  £11,940 . 

 

Administrative Information 

The Parish of St Andrew with Holy Cross has two centres of worship providing ministry to a 

parish of mixed housing in the New Town of Basildon. Holy Cross church is a 13
th

 Century 

building set in a churchyard in the North of the parish. St Andrew’s is a 1950’s dual purpose 

building in the South of the parish. The parish is part of the Diocese of Chelmsford within 

the Church of England. The address for correspondence is :    

   St Andrew’s Church,  

   1,  The  Fremnells,  

     Basildon 

   SS14 2QX.  
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PCC members who have served from 1
st

 January 2019 until the date of the report are : 

Incumbent:     The Reverend Jane Richards   

Curate   The Reverend Shirley Pearce 

Licensed Ministers: 

    Mrs K White  Licensed Lay Minister 

    Mrs J Lovell  Licensed Pastoral Assistant 

    Mr R Sanders Licensed Pastoral Assistant 

Holy Cross Wardens:   Mrs K Gidley    (until July 2019))  

Mr B Turnbull  

St Andrew’s Wardens:   Mr D Lambert  (until APCM 2019) 

Mr D Marshall  (from APCM 2019) 

Mr P White 

Representatives on Deanery Synod: 

Mrs F Graham  (from APCM 2019) 

Mr J Rowell   (from APCM 2019)  

Mrs V Rossiter   

Elected members :  Mrs K  Evans-Doyle (from APCM 2019) 

    Mrs N Firth   (until November 2019) 

    Mrs F Graham  (until APCM 2019) 

   Mr C  Lovell 

   Mrs Marion Marshall 

   Mr C Phillips 

   Mr J Rowell   (until APCM 2019) 

   Mrs J Savill 

   Mrs A Smith   (from APCM 2019) 

   Mr M Stubberfield  (until APCM 2019) 

   Mrs J Sweeney 

   Mrs L Thomas  (from APCM 2019) 

PCC Secretary :  Mrs T White 

PCC Treasurer :  Mr M Stubberfield 

Independent Examiner Michael Letch & Partners LLP 

    Accountants 

    146 High Street 

    Billericay 

    Essex      CM12 9DF 

 

Approved by order of the Parochial Church Council (Trustees) on  21
st

  April  2020 and 

signed on its behalf by : 

 

 





Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st December 2019

General Funds Receipts and payments account as at 31 December,  2019General Funds Receipts and payments account as at 31 December,  2019General Funds Receipts and payments account as at 31 December,  2019General Funds Receipts and payments account as at 31 December,  2019

2019 2018 2019 2018

RECEIPTSRECEIPTSRECEIPTSRECEIPTS PAYMENTSPAYMENTSPAYMENTSPAYMENTS

£ £ £ £

Voluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary Income Church ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch Activities

Planned givingPlanned givingPlanned givingPlanned giving PCC GivingPCC GivingPCC GivingPCC Giving

  Net Payments under Gift Aid 21,391.26           22,630.03              Overseas mission -                                -                               

  Tax Refund 6,044.39          7,454.67                  Relief agencies (Habitat for Humanity) 544.96                       590.00                      

  Non GA planned/CAF/GAYE etc. 9,758.43           10,410.48               Home Missions(TLG, Street Pastors) 1,089.92                   1,220.00                   

Other GivingOther GivingOther GivingOther Giving MinistryMinistryMinistryMinistry

 General Collections & Boxes 3,778.17             3,747.26                  Parish Share 32,398.80               30,488.04             

 Sundry Donations 1,483.30            762.62                       Honoraria (not covered by fees) 558.00                       480.00                     

 Donations 'at the tea hatch' 283.08                316.02                       Clergy Expenses 2,245.30                   1,587.28                    

 Flower donations 75.00                   10.00                          Children and Families Worker 1,273.61                      -                               

42,813.6342,813.6342,813.6342,813.63                        45,331.0845,331.0845,331.0845,331.08                                    38,110.5938,110.5938,110.5938,110.59                                                    34,365.3234,365.3234,365.3234,365.32                                            

Activities for generating fundsActivities for generating fundsActivities for generating fundsActivities for generating funds Church running expensesChurch running expensesChurch running expensesChurch running expenses

    Buildings Running Costs 8,181.49                     10,415.56                 

 Hall Donations 9,045.00          9,182.75                      (Heat, Light, Insurance etc.)

 Various sales etc.(see also specific funds) 1,128.57              1,184.18                  

10,173.5710,173.5710,173.5710,173.57                            10,366.9310,366.9310,366.9310,366.93                                

  Fees Received by PCC  Fees Received by PCC  Fees Received by PCC  Fees Received by PCC

    Regular Sunday Services 1,534.71                      2,092.38                   

   Weddings/Banns 2,535.00           1,253.00                        (inc flowers, refreshments.)

   Funerals 3,644.00          1,430.00               

    Income from Outreach events 271.66                 75.00                           Mission/Outreach 657.99                       368.15                         

    Youth and Children's Work 2,359.96           1,820.86                    Youth and Childrens Work 2,550.09                   2,438.70                   

    Food ministries 5,634.10            5,529.72                    Food ministries 6,411.50                     6,466.30                  

     Administration/Bookstall 11.29                      15.44                              Administration Costs 2,280.22                   2,347.67                   

       (inc Photocopier, paper etc.)

14,456.0114,456.0114,456.0114,456.01                        10,124.0210,124.0210,124.0210,124.02                                        21,615.9921,615.9921,615.9921,615.99                                                    24,128.7624,128.7624,128.7624,128.76                                                

Income from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from Investment Cost of generating voluntary IncomeCost of generating voluntary IncomeCost of generating voluntary IncomeCost of generating voluntary Income

 Current Account interest -                        -                              Free-will/GiftAid envelopes 120.81                          117.65                         

 CBofF deposit a/c interest (shown in other funds)   Fundraising costs (Giving in Grace) -                                -                               

120.81120.81120.81120.81                                                                                117.65117.65117.65117.65                                                                                

Other ReceiptsOther ReceiptsOther ReceiptsOther Receipts Other PaymentsOther PaymentsOther PaymentsOther Payments

Interregnum Payment from Diocese -                        -                            

Totals    Totals    Totals    Totals    67,443.2167,443.2167,443.2167,443.21                        65,822.0365,822.0365,822.0365,822.03                                    59,847.3959,847.3959,847.3959,847.39                                            58,611.7358,611.7358,611.7358,611.73                                                    

Fund at 1st Jan 2019 (2018) 2,019.35             2,809.04              

Excess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over payments 7,595.82            7,210.30                

 Transfer to Holy Cross Project -                        -                             

 Transfer to development fund 1,500.00-           1,500.00-               

 Transfer to Buildings Fund 6,000.00-         6,500.00-              

Transfer from Development Fund (Messy) -                        -                            

Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018)Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018)Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018)Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018) 2,115.162,115.162,115.162,115.16                                            2,019.352,019.352,019.352,019.35                                                
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Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st December 2019

Restricted and designated funds:Restricted and designated funds:Restricted and designated funds:Restricted and designated funds:

Buildings fund - restricted fund  (was the 'Fabric' fund);Buildings fund - restricted fund  (was the 'Fabric' fund);Buildings fund - restricted fund  (was the 'Fabric' fund);Buildings fund - restricted fund  (was the 'Fabric' fund);

This fund represents money given/raised specifically for major repairs/purchases relating to either building.

2019 2018 2019 2018

Voluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary Income Church ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch Activities

  Specific donations/fund-raising 846.80               200.40                    St. Andrew's  St. Andrew's  St. Andrew's  St. Andrew's

   Specifically for Sanctuary Furniture -                        1,960.44                        Sanctuary Furniture -                                5,650.85                  

    ECC Grant -                        -                                      Kitchen upgrades -                                -                               

   Co-op Local Community Fund -                        -                                      Preparatory Work for Stage Project 1,224.00                    2,990.00                 

  Holy Cross  Holy Cross  Holy Cross  Holy Cross

VAT reclaim on roof repairs in 2014

Activities for generating fundsActivities for generating fundsActivities for generating fundsActivities for generating funds Fund-raising costsFund-raising costsFund-raising costsFund-raising costs

Income from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from Investment   Fund-raising expenses 80.00                          115.00                         

   Interest 60.63                   32.58                       

 (from 0.24 of CBofF Deposit fund #1 interest) Other -                                -                               

-                               

907.43907.43907.43907.43                                                2,193.422,193.422,193.422,193.42                                                1,304.001,304.001,304.001,304.00                                                        8,755.858,755.858,755.858,755.85                                                        

Excess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over payments 396.57-                6,562.43-                

1st Jan 2018

Fund at 1st Jan 2019 9,386.23           9,448.66              

Transfers 

   from General Fund. 6,000.00         6,500.00             

   to Holy Cross Project

Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018)Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018)Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018)Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018) 14,989.66        9,386.23               

Specific restrictions :Specific restrictions :Specific restrictions :Specific restrictions :

    For St Andrew's Sanctuary -                        

    Specifically for Holy Cross -                        

    General Buildings Fund 14,989.66        

14,989.66        

Make Lunch fund - restricted fund;Make Lunch fund - restricted fund;Make Lunch fund - restricted fund;Make Lunch fund - restricted fund;

This fund represents money given/raised specifically for the Make Lunch project.

Make Luch provides meals during the school holidays primarily for children who would normally received free school meals.

2019 2018 2019 2018

Voluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary Income Expenditure on Make LunchExpenditure on Make LunchExpenditure on Make LunchExpenditure on Make Lunch

  Specific donations/fund-raising 489.60               2,102.00               Food  and Activities 2,720.11                      3,268.83                  

30% of spend on Kitchen equipment etc. 869.19                        389.93                       

  Gift Aid reclaim

Activities for generating fundsActivities for generating fundsActivities for generating fundsActivities for generating funds Fund-raising costsFund-raising costsFund-raising costsFund-raising costs

GrantsGrantsGrantsGrants

      Transforming Lives (Tescos, M&M) 3,100.00           600.00                  

Income from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from Investment

Interest

3,589.603,589.603,589.603,589.60                                2,702.002,702.002,702.002,702.00                                            3,589.303,589.303,589.303,589.30                                                        3,658.763,658.763,658.763,658.76                                                        

Excess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over payments 0.30                      956.76-                   

1st Jan 2018 3,197.96                

Fund at 1st Jan 2019 2,241.20             

-                            

Fund at 31 December,   (2018)Fund at 31 December,   (2018)Fund at 31 December,   (2018)Fund at 31 December,   (2018) 2,241.50             2,241.20                 
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Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st December 2019

Holy Cross ProjectHoly Cross ProjectHoly Cross ProjectHoly Cross Project

 This fund represents money given/allocated specifically for intended redecoration and improvements at Holy Cross church.

2019 2018 2019 2018

Voluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary Income Fund-raising costsFund-raising costsFund-raising costsFund-raising costs

  Specific donations/fund-raising 827.07                950.00                    Fundraising Expenses -                                -                               

  Christmas Bazaar -                        -                              Christmas Bazaar -                                -                               

  Bequests/Legacies -                        -                            

Activities for generating fundsActivities for generating fundsActivities for generating fundsActivities for generating funds Refurbishment activitiesRefurbishment activitiesRefurbishment activitiesRefurbishment activities

Income from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from Investment   Heating/Lighting

   Interest 90.95                   46.75                         Architect's fee

 (from 0.36 of CBofF Deposit fund #1 interest)   Other

-                               

918.02918.02918.02918.02                                                    996.75996.75996.75996.75                                                            ----                                                                                                        ----                                                                                                    

Excess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over paymentsExcess of Receipts over payments 918.02                 996.75                    

1st Jan 2018 13,210.72              

Fund at 1st Jan 2019 14,207.47         

Transfers 

   from General Fund.

   from buildings fund -                        -                            

Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018)Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018)Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018)Fund at 31 December,  2019 (2018) 15,125.49           14,207.47            

Holy Cross ChurchyardHoly Cross ChurchyardHoly Cross ChurchyardHoly Cross Churchyard

 Since 1995 the PCC has received donations specifically for the upkeep of Holy Cross Churchyard. These donations form a restricted fund and

 are used only for funding maintenance to the churchyard. 

With the closure of the Churchyard to new burials in the summer of 2002, the PCC agreed that funeral fees should no longer be

designated to the churchyard fund.

Holy Cross Churchyard  - restricted fund;Holy Cross Churchyard  - restricted fund;Holy Cross Churchyard  - restricted fund;Holy Cross Churchyard  - restricted fund;

2019 2018 2019 2018

Voluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary Income Church ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch Activities

  Specific donations 60.00                  65.00                         Churchyard Upkeep (HC) 68.92                           349.00                      

   GiftAid reclaim

  Donations for plaques -                        -                               Remembrance Wall/Plaques 550.00                       202.50                       

   

Income from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from Investment

Interest 20.99                   22.21                         

 (from 0.06 of CBofF Deposit fund #1 interest)

80.99                  87.21                        618.92                        551.50                        

Excess of receipts over Excess of receipts over Excess of receipts over Excess of receipts over 537.93-                 464.29-                   

paymentspaymentspaymentspayments

1st Jan 2018 2,931.12                  

Fund at 1st Jan 2019 2,466.83           2,466.83              

Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019 1,928.90            
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Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st December 2019

Designated Funds :Designated Funds :Designated Funds :Designated Funds :

Development FundDevelopment FundDevelopment FundDevelopment Fund

2019 2018 2019 2018

Voluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary IncomeVoluntary Income Church ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch Activities

  Specific Donations -                        -                             

Interest 68.21                    32.58                       

 (from 0.27 of CBofF Deposit fund #1 interest)

Excess of receipts over paymentsExcess of receipts over paymentsExcess of receipts over paymentsExcess of receipts over payments 68.21                    32.58                       

8,839.19               

Fund at 1st Jan 2019 10,371.77           

Transfer from General fundsTransfer from General fundsTransfer from General fundsTransfer from General funds 1,500.00           1,500.00               

   Transfer to General Fund 

Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019 11,939.98          10,371.77              
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Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st December 2019

Other funds controlled by the PCCOther funds controlled by the PCCOther funds controlled by the PCCOther funds controlled by the PCC

The PCC is responsible for two funds with investments held with the COIF charities Investment fund, both of which pay dividends into a current 

account at HSBC (Basildon Branch)

Bell Rope field    (registered Charity 213547)Bell Rope field    (registered Charity 213547)Bell Rope field    (registered Charity 213547)Bell Rope field    (registered Charity 213547)

                  Shares held (as at 31/12/2019 ): 107 at value of  (p) 1692.87

Total value (£) : 1,811.37                       1,536.61                     

2019 2018

Income from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from Investment Church ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch Activities

   Dividends paid 54.37                    53.31                         

   Interest from Deposit account 5.09                      3.24                          

  (based on 0.03 of CBF1 a/c interest)

59.46                   56.55                       -                                -                               

Excess of payments over Excess of payments over Excess of payments over Excess of payments over 59.46                   56.55                       

ReceiptsReceiptsReceiptsReceipts

1st Jan 2018 1,051.45                 

Cash&Bank at 1st Jan 2019 1,108.00            1,108.00                

Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019 1,167.46             

S L GibbonsS L GibbonsS L GibbonsS L Gibbons

 This fund was set up with the purpose of maintaining graves of the Gibbons family in Holy Cross Churchyard.

2019 2018

                  Shares held (as at 31/12/2019 ): 186 at value of  (p) 1692.87

Total value (£) : 3,148.74                    2,671.11                      

2019 2018

Income from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from Investment Church ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch ActivitiesChurch Activities

   Dividends paid 94.51                    92.67                            Maintenance of graves -                                -                               

  Interest from Deposit account 6.77                       4.31                            

  (based on 0.04 of CBF1 a/c interest)

101.28                  96.98                      -                                -                               

Excess of receipts over Excess of receipts over Excess of receipts over Excess of receipts over 101.28                  96.98                      

PaymentsPaymentsPaymentsPayments

1st Jan 2018 1,673.09                

Fund at 1st Jan 2019 1,770.07            1,770.07                

Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019 1,871.35              

Debt CentreDebt CentreDebt CentreDebt Centre

  This fund represents the funds managed by the PCC on behalf of the CAP Debt Centre managed from within the church accounts.

2019 2018

2019 2018

DonationsDonationsDonationsDonations  Running costs Running costs Running costs Running costs

    Individual Donations 1,280.00           1,230.00                        Phone/Office costs 232.05                        546.97                       

   GiftAid reclaim on Donations 101.25                  123.75                                 Travel Expenses 187.30                         588.00                      

   Grant Income  Methodist Church 6,000.00         5,500.00                       Client Support 1,449.45                    1,603.48                   

          Social Events etc. 985.31                         518.15                         

Other Grant Income, payments from CAP 300.00               300.00                  

Donations from Churches 3,440.00          3,617.94                   Payments to CAP organisation 9,800.00                 7,200.00                 

 Extraordinary Costs

Income from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from InvestmentIncome from Investment

  Interest from Deposit account (CBofF2) 169.44                107.79                    

11,290.69          10,879.48            12,654.11                   10,456.60                

Excess of receipts over Excess of receipts over Excess of receipts over Excess of receipts over 1,363.42-             422.88                   

PaymentsPaymentsPaymentsPayments

1st Jan 2018 26,609.96          

Fund at 1st Jan 2019 27,032.84        27,032.84           

Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019Fund at 31 December,  2019 25,669.42        
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Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st December 2019

Notes to the Accounts :Notes to the Accounts :Notes to the Accounts :Notes to the Accounts :

The following items are not part of the receipts and payments account, but included for consistency with previous years' accounts.The following items are not part of the receipts and payments account, but included for consistency with previous years' accounts.The following items are not part of the receipts and payments account, but included for consistency with previous years' accounts.The following items are not part of the receipts and payments account, but included for consistency with previous years' accounts.

2019 2018 2019 2018

Received for Honoraria 1,177.00             230.00                   Honoraria paid 1,177.00                     360.00                      

   From 2018 130.00                       To be paid in 2020 (2019)

Received for Clergy Fees 5,032.00           3,273.00                Assigned fees to the diocese 5,085.00                  3,474.00                 

   From 2018 201.00                       To be paid in 2020 (2019) 2.00                              

  To be received in 2020 55.00                       Paid in 2018

Received for Clergy Travel Expenses 360.00               261.00                     Clergy Travel Expenses paid 360.00                      232.00                       

   From 2018 29.00                      To be paid in 2020 (2019) 29.00                         

  To be received in 2019    Paid in 2018

6,653.006,653.006,653.006,653.00                            4,095.004,095.004,095.004,095.00                                        6,624.006,624.006,624.006,624.00                                                    4,095.004,095.004,095.004,095.00                                                

2019 2018 2019 2018

The Leprosy Mission -                        -                            The Leprosy Mission -                                -                               

African Pastors' Fellowship Boxes 100.00                -                            African Pastors' Fellowship 100.00                       -                               

Lent appeal 2018 - GA received 25.00                   

Lent appeal - Toilet Twinning 300.44               317.27                     Lent appeal - Toilet Twinning 303.00                       317.27                         

The Table (Harvest) 291.00                -                            Harvest (The table) 303.50                       -                               

TEARFUND ( Confirmation) 160.00                261.77                     TEARFUND 160.00                       261.77                        

St Luke's Hospice -                        -                            St Luke's Hospice -                                -                               

Falcon Afloat -                        -                            Falcon Afloat -                                -                               

Children's Society (Christmas Services) 416.74                 420.30                   Children's Society 372.00                       420.30                      

Royal British Legion (Poppies) 29.60                   -                            Royal British Legion (Poppies) 29.60                          -                               

-                        -                            

 Children's Society expenses 44.74                           

1,322.781,322.781,322.781,322.78                                        999.34999.34999.34999.34                                                        1,312.841,312.841,312.841,312.84                                                                999.34999.34999.34999.34                                                                    

To be received in 2020 (Gift Aid) To be paid in 2020 

   Toilet twinning 2.56                         Bishop's Lent appeal (GA received) 25.00                           

   The table (Harvest 12.50                     

1,337.841,337.841,337.841,337.84                                    999.34999.34999.34999.34                                                        1,337.841,337.841,337.841,337.84                                                            999.34999.34999.34999.34                                                                    
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Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st December 2019

Statement of Assets and liabilities as at  31 December,  2019Statement of Assets and liabilities as at  31 December,  2019Statement of Assets and liabilities as at  31 December,  2019Statement of Assets and liabilities as at  31 December,  2019

31 December,  31 December,  31 December,  31 December,  

2019201920192019

1st January 1st January 1st January 1st January 
2019201920192019

Monetary AssetsMonetary AssetsMonetary AssetsMonetary Assets

 Cash/Cheques 0.00                         190.00                 

 HSBC Treasurer's Account 19,269.18              13,248.03           

 HSBC Appeal Account 1,193.40                 1,044.52              

 CBOF Deposit a/c 33,861.41              33,608.77          

 CBOF Deposit a/c (CAP funds) 22,710.87             22,541.43           

TotalsTotalsTotalsTotals 77,034.8677,034.8677,034.8677,034.86                                70,632.7570,632.7570,632.7570,632.75                            

Liabilities/to be receivedLiabilities/to be receivedLiabilities/to be receivedLiabilities/to be received

  Assigned Fees/Honoraria 24.00             

  Other small charity donations (to be received /paid) 9.94-                 

Total to be received/LiabilitiesTotal to be received/LiabilitiesTotal to be received/LiabilitiesTotal to be received/Liabilities 14.06               14.06                       29.00-                    

77,048.9277,048.9277,048.9277,048.92                                70,603.7570,603.7570,603.7570,603.75                            

Represented by :Represented by :Represented by :Represented by :

     General Fund (Unrestricted) 2,115.16                   2,019.35              

     Development Fund (Designated) 11,939.98              10,371.77             

     Buildings Fund (restricted) 14,989.66            9,386.23             

     Make Lunch (restricted) 2,241.50                2,241.20              

     Holy Cross Refurbishment Project (restricted) 15,125.49              14,207.47           

     Holy Cross Churchyard (restricted) 1,928.90                2,466.83             

     Bell Rope field (restricted) 1,167.46                 1,108.00              

     S L Gibbons (restricted) 1,871.35                  1,770.07              

     Debt Centre (restricted) 25,669.42           27,032.84          

77,048.9277,048.9277,048.9277,048.92                                70,603.7570,603.7570,603.7570,603.75                            

Other Monetary Assets (General Fund)Other Monetary Assets (General Fund)Other Monetary Assets (General Fund)Other Monetary Assets (General Fund)

Investment Assets - as at 31 December,  2019Investment Assets - as at 31 December,  2019Investment Assets - as at 31 December,  2019Investment Assets - as at 31 December,  2019

   COIF Charity funds

              Bell Rope Field 1,811.37           

              S L Gibbons Trust 3,148.74        4,960.114,960.114,960.114,960.11                                                    4,207.724,207.724,207.724,207.72                                            

   Held in Trust by Chelmsford 970.93970.93970.93970.93                                                            963.68963.68963.68963.68                                                            

       Diocesan BofF 

TotalTotalTotalTotal 5,931.045,931.045,931.045,931.04                                                5,171.405,171.405,171.405,171.40                                                
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